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Details of Visit:

Author: pabulum
Location 2: York
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 5 Nov 2011 Night
Duration of Visit: 14 hours
Amount Paid: 900
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Amanda
Website: http://www.sensuous-amanda.com/
Phone: 07964889438

The Premises:

We met in my hotel in York, which was fit for purpose. (Amanda's fee included the considerable
travel involved, which was very generous of her.)

The Lady:

Lovely. Tall (5'10") and beautifully rounded in a firm and feminine way.

The Story:

Amanda?s a wonderful companion! An extremely attractive face and a great bod, at which her
discreet photos merely hint, and a personality which brightens any gloom. During the evening and
night we talked of many things (but not cabbages, nor I think kings) when we weren?t breathless
from other activities.

In fact, Amanda arrived at the hotel, and was able to dump her case at the door without having to
swim (as the Ouse was behaving itself) and then went to find a place to park.on higher ground, just
in case the river decided to rise. When she returned we cuddled, nattered, cuddled and decided that
if we carried on like that we?d miss eating. So off we went to a restaurant, where we became a
temporary threesome as another lady was passing through York, and we all wanted to meet for
dinner.

Then back to the hotel and we resumed the cuddlefest, of which I will give no details except to say
that it was all I could have desired. And so to sleep. Eventually.

During our time together I achieved things which I have been led to believe are essential on a long
assignation: I watched two ladies eat, and one sleep. There were several other things which I also
managed during our time together, but I shall leave those to your imagination, as I stumped up the
fee and you didn?t, and I don?t give freebies.

If you want to spend time with an engaging person, who could fit in anywhere you wished to be,
then I really think that Amanda is for you. The sex is mindblowingly good, but so is her wit, humour
and ability to wander off leaving behind some superb memories of the time.
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